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  QUEST Fresh Finds 
FEBRUARY IS ONE of our favorite months to shop. When the 
snow has us bound inside, we’re quick to browse (and, yes, 
to click and buy) online. It also marks our annual Wedding 
Issue, and nothing beats a cold, brisk day like strolling the 
streets of SoHo or Madison Avenue in pursuit of gifts for the 
bride and groom. Of course, our calendars are circled in red 
for the 14th, so don’t forget something perfect for your valentine.

BY  D A N I E L  C A P P E L LO  A N D  E L I Z A B E T H  M E I G H E R 

NIRAV MODI’s  

Mughal necklace,  

with 11 carats of petal- 

shaped, Mughal-cut  

diamonds inlaid around  

brilliant-cut centers  

mounted in 18-kt. white  

gold. Price upon request.  

NIRAV MODI: 727 Madison Ave., 212.603.0000.

Carolina Herrera elevates the “blushing bride” with the Emanuele   

gown, in tiered tulle and organza with embroidered bodice  

trim. $9,990. Carolina Herrera: 954 Madison Ave., 212.249.6552. 

Betteridge’s 14.92-ct. round brilliant diamond  

“Love Knot” ring is sure to make her say,  

“I do.” For more about this exceptional colorless  

diamond set in an equally exceptional setting,  

call Betteridge of Greenwich: 203.869.0124.

Versatility reigns with these  

minimalist must-own Nudistsong  

sandals by Stuart Weitzman— 

perfect for your wedding day 

and the special occasions  

that follow. $398 at  

stuartweitzman.com.
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It’s time for cheers, and we’re partial  

to Louis Roederer’s Blanc de Blancs  

Vintage 2009, offering a bouquet of citrus,  

white and yellow fruits, cocoa bean,  

and finely ground hazelnuts. $85.99.

With a sharp ice blue dial and handsome  

semi-circular President bracelet,  

Rolex’s Oyster Perpetual  

Day-Date 40 is a groom’s  

gift that will last a  

lifetime. For more,  

visit rolex.com.

Find the perfect honeymoon  

spot at WIMCO’s Villa Kymothoe,  

or LIV KYM, just a short walk  

from Kapari Beach on Mykonos.  

Concierge service, a saltwater  

infinity pool, and twice-daily  

housekeeping are just a few of the  

luxuries at this paradise. Visit  

wimco.com or call 888.997.4880.

Allow your guests to be  

welcomed in style with  

an exquisite escort card from  

Pickett’s Press. Engraved  

in black ink. Set of 10 cards  

with blank envelopes  

for $55. For more, visit  

pickettspress.com.

With high safety standards  

and a worldwide fleet of 700  

aircraft, NetJets makes  

private flying a breeze. Kick  

off your honeymoon in  

style, and consider both short-  

and long-term options by  

visiting netjets.com.

When it comes to the big day,  

look your sharpest in Ralph  

Lauren’s white Barathea  

Drake dinner jacket ($4,995),  

black Barathea tuxedo trouser  

($895), and satin bow tie 

($175), at ralphlauren.com.
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Fresh Finds Come February 14, we’ll be reaching  

for this embossed organza color  

block dress by the master of the perfect  

go-to dress herself, Lela Rose.  

$1,795 at lelarose.com.

Tory Burch’s 

 Amore drop earrings  

in Tory gold turn a  

classic design into a  

modern, meaningful  

keepsake. Ideal  

for gifting this  

Valentine’s Day.  

$125 at  

toryburch.com.

Spread your wings and prepare to  

fly with Wempe’s Butterflies  

diamond ring. $2,475. Wempe:  

700 Fifth Ave., 212.397.9000.

Nicolas Cloiseau presents the perfect  

collection for your valentine: La Maison du  

Chocolat’s “Stolen Moments,” with every  

bite conjuring Paris, from an espresso to a  

bouquet of flowers. $82 for 30-piece  

box at lamaisonduchocolat.us. 

Before  

puckering up,  

layer up—in  

J.McLaughlin’s 

Reed wool  

scarf in tufted 

sand. 100% wool in  

pink/red. $88 at  

jmclaughlin.com.

Fall in love with  

Roger Vivier’s Mini  

Love Tattoo Clutch in patent leather 

with heart tattoo, small buckle closure,  

and a thin chain shoulder strap (worn as a clutch or a  

small bag). $1,150. Roger Vivier: 750 Madison Ave., 212.861.5371.

From city-ready styles to  

iconic, festive essentials (like  

the pleasing pink sand  

seen here), there’s no such  

thing as too many Hunter  

Original tall rain boots for  

a girl’s wardrobe. $150  

at us.hunterboots.com. 
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Part of a new series of six  

Lalique fragrances, Rose Royale  

1935 enhances the fruity facets  

of rose with hints of peach and  

osmanthus. Exclusively at  

neimanmarcus.com for $300. 

Stir things up with Vhernier’s  

Tourbillon ring in 18-kt. rose  

and white golds and  

diamonds—a perfect fit  

for all occasions.  

$17,700. Vhernier:  

783 Madison Ave.,  

646.343.9551.

Debora LaBudde’s new jewelry  

destination site, MEMO, lets you  

try jewelry at home for three  

days before deciding to buy. We’re  

pretty sure you’ll opt to keep this  

Lucy Snake Pendant by Ileana Makri.  

$1,570 at experiencememo.com.

Spoil yourself with a  

new trinket, like Jimmy  

Choo’s Trinket clutch—a  

classic, tube-shaped clutch with  

metal frame closure and timeless  

feminine style. In anthracite lamé glitter.  

$1,050 at us.jimmychoo.com.

Get a head start on spring shopping  

with Escada, offering everything from  

clean silhouettes for day to stun- 

ning dresses for evening. Escada:  

7 East 55th St., 212.755.2200.

Scully & Scully’s leather backgammon  

set travels easily from the drawing  

room to the park bench, and is sure to  

fire your competitive spirit. $1,295  

for this distinguished set in black  

at scullyandscully.com.
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